Power your success
with Cantella’s
GlobalView Advisor
Dashboard
Comprehensive, sophisticated
and simple to use: It’s your
entire practice at a glance.

A spirit of innovation for the 21st Century
Among its many advantages, Cantella’s
GlobalView Advisor Dashboard lets you:
• A
 ggregate accounts held at Pershing,
Fidelity and Raymond James, as well as
directly with a mutual fund or annuity
company
• S
 ee the status of all action items at a
glance
• T
 rack client account workflows including
status and owner
• V
 iew every transaction that has occurred
throughout the lifetime of an account

At Cantella, our technology team has been building customized advisor practice
solutions for over 15 years, and we’re constantly driven to improve our industryleading output.
Everyone here at Cantella shares a belief that technology should make our clients’
lives easier, not more complicated. It should enable you to concentrate on what’s
most important — your clients and your business. We base everything we do on your
business needs and the suggestions you provide us. That’s how we stay one step
ahead in our rapidly changing industry.

• T
 ake advantage of a secure document
vault

Our GlobalView Advisor Dashboard is designed to increase your efficiency through
seamless processing, tight governance and faithful protection of your clients. With
it, you can see the status of all your tickets, have an up to the minute view of your
compensation across the board and see which compliance forms are complete and
which are outstanding. Call it the big picture for your growing practice.

• A
 ccess our Suggestion Box to deliver
your recommendations directly to our
executive team

Whether you’re a financial advisor, RIA or broker/dealer, you’ll find Cantella
technology can substantially enhance how you do business.

• S
 ee precisely what you’ve been paid and
for which products

Cantella’s GlobalView Advisor Dashboard

You’ll find serious firepower ‘under the hood’.

HOME PAGE

Work Corner
Everything you need to process business
from account forms and requirements
to paperless advertising submission to
Cantella’s Investment advisory platform

»

• Account alerts color coded by urgency
• Links to our Managed Assets Platform technology and strategists
• Notifications for conferences, webinars, memos, client birthdays and more
• A suggestion box that goes directly to our senior management team

»

»

Account Profile Screen
• C
 entralizes account information for
the life of the account – activity,
holdings, document vault, risk tolerance,
investment objectives, statements, client
notes, account alerts, links to emails sent
to or from client, householded accounts,
historical valuation tool and more

Trac – Workflow Tracking System
• O
 ur paperless system facilitates the submission of
account paperwork from the branch to the home office
for processing; advisor receives real time updates
re: employee processing the request and its status

PUT CANTELLA’S
TECHNOLOGY TO
WORK FOR YOU

»

»

• T
 ransactions can be broken down by
trades, money market sweeps, deposits
and withdrawals or dividends and
capital gains

Production Dashboard
• V
 iew your compensation at the practice level
and, with a simple click, at the account level
including tracking trail commissions
• A
 nalyze your book — asset growth, peak
production month, migration from commission
to advisory-based business and more

If you want to work with technology that lets you see the big picture and easily control every
aspect of your business without distactions and complexity, we’d love to hear from you.
Please contact our Business Development team at: (800) 653-0391
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